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PNY B-HVEEXK1/PDCUUK1-RB mobile device
charger (B-HVEEXK1/PDCUUK1-RB)
Micro-USB, LED indicator, 5 V, DC, 3.4 Amps,17 W, 12-24V DC input, Universal
Expandable Car Holder, 5.5&#8221;
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 16.41 €
Eco fees: 0.11 €
VAT 21 %: 3.47 €

Product details:
Product code: B-HVEEXK1/PDCUUK1-RB
EAN: 3536403352967
Manufacturer: PNY

19.99 €
* VAT included
PNY Expand Car Vent Mount allows you to use your smartphone in complete safety while driving. The robust clip of
PNY Expand Car Vent Mount attaches easily to your vehicle's ventilation grille. 360° rotation enables you to change
between portrait and landscape mode - extremely practical when navigating. The extension function makes it
compatible with a wide range of smartphones.
PNY's new range of cable car charger are designed to procure fast and safe charging to your Micro-USB device.
Thanks to its 1.2m cable you won't be stuck with short and entangled cables. It features a free USB output to plug in
any USB cable you want. Featuring FastID Technology they will be able to adapt and deliver the fastest charging speed
possible.
Main specifications:

Performance
Charger type:
Charger compatibility:
Power source type:
USB 2.0 ports quantity:
Integrated USB cable:
Operating principle:
Basic device type:
RoHS compliance:
Certification:

Auto
Smartphone
Cigar lighter
1
Y
Contact
Smartphone
Y
RoHs, CE

Design
Colour of product:
Cable length:
LED indicators:

Black
1.2 m
Y

Power
Input voltage:
Maximum output voltage:
Output current:
Maximum power:

12 - 24 V
5V
3400 mA
17 W

Packaging content
Cables included:

Micro-USB

Other features
Connector(s):

Micro-USB

USB connectivity:

Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

